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1-.js circular is a progress report of corn hybrid
r:formance tests conducted by the Agronomy
[ :partment and the Northeast, South Central, West
t" entral and Panhandle Research and Extension(- enters. Conduct of experiments and publication of
::sults is a joint effort of the Agricultural Research
D:vision and the Cooperative Extension Service.
lests were supported in part by fees paid by hybrid
'eed corn producers.
\cknowledgment is made to Extension Educators
:nd others who assisted in these trials. Special
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il,ftrTP TC FQT TrV ^  r Fr\TTq
I centimeter:0.394 inches cm: inchesx2.54
I hectare :2.471 acres ha = acres x 0.405
I kilogram :2.205 pounds kg = pounds x 0.454
I hectoliter:2.838 bushels hl = bushels x 0.352
Kilogram/trectoliter = lb/bu x 1.287
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NEBRASKA CORN HYBRID TESTS
1997
Corn production as of November was forecast at l- 'L6O'OO9'OO0 bushels at
-z bu/a. fr-rigated corn was L52 b:u/a compared to last years yields of L57
- a. Dryland 6orn production was 94 bu/a. Past corn yields are reported as
: - Iowed  (bu la ) :
l - 990  L99L
l -30  L27
r-48 l-50
8 9  7 7
Here is a summary of the 1997 corn crop. By
','.ay 4, corn planting was 30% complete. This is
:hind last year's 55Yo and 32Yo for the five-year
- . erage. Corn producers made good planting
:ogress until rain slowed fieldwork in many areas'
-:e 
weather was mostly cool and wet.
-emperatures 
averaged from three degrees to seven
:egrees below normals. Precipitation was
.idespread ranging from a tenth of an inch in the
iouthwest to over an inch and a half in the
>outheast. By June 12, temperatures were still five
c eleven degrees below normal. Corn conditions
,i ere rated at ZYo poot, 22Yo fur, 62Yo good, and
'.|Yo 
excellent. Corn emergence rated90Yo,
:ompared with last year's 83o/o and five-year average
f 74Yo. By June 22, cornconditions wercrated2Yo
coor,25o/o fur, 59Yo good and l47o excellent.
Average temperatures for the week ranged from one
to five degrees above normal. Corn borer moths
were reported across the State. Reports from across
the state indicated that the leaves were rolling due to
lack of moisture. By July 6, corn condition rated
1%o very poor,ZYo poor, l4o/o fair,66Yo good, and
lTYo excellent. Corn development continued about
a week behind average. Temperatures for the entire
state for the week averaged four to seven degrees
below normals. Warm temperatures during July
helped the corn crop advance. By August 3,
irrigated corn was 77Yo goodto excellent while
dryland corn was 49o/o good to excellent. In the
central and south central counties, over halfofthe
dryland crop was rated in poor or very poor
condition. The crop had reachedtheglyo silked
stage. This compares with STYolastyeu andTTYo
for the five-year average. Corn in the dough stage
was at lzYo , compared tith6/o last year and l1Yo
average. Temperatures were one to four degrees
below normals across the state. By August 31, corn
condition rated 3o/o very poor, 7Yo poor,26Yo fur,
49Yo good, and l5Yo excellent. Corn in the dough
stage was at93Yo, compared with 86% last year and
84o/o for the five-year average. Dryland corn rated
42Yo good or excellent. Irrigated cornT6Yo good or
excellent. Denting progressed to 4lYo compared
with 32Yo last year and 40Yo average. Temperatures
averaged four to nine degrees above normals across
the State. October 26, temperatures averaged six to
eight degrees below normals for the week. An
unseasonably early snow storm gave from six to
twenty-three inches accumulations across the
southeast half ofNebraska. Harvest was 63Yo
complete, ahead of 42o/o last year and44Yo average.
The wet snow, accompanied by high winds, downed
stalks in unharvested corn fields. Gray leaf spot,
corn borer, and green snap were reported in the
state during growing season.
Twenty nine corn performance tests were
planted in 1997. Test locations are shown on the
map (page l2). Datafrom three food grade tests are














- : r igated
. :n i r r igated
Tota l  acreage for  harvest  was 8r8OOrO00 of  which 5 '8001000 was
-  : r igated.  Noni r r igated acreage was 3 '  000 '  000.
L997 Crop Production Summary
6consists of cooperators, dates of planting and
harvesting.
Corn trials are conducted to provide yield and
other information about corn hybrids which may be
offered for sale in Nebraska. A fee from seed
producers covers a portion ofthe cost of
establishing each test. Entry was on a voluntary
basis and hybrids were selected by seed producers.
Entries are limited to five hybrids at each location in
the eastern half and six hybrids in the western half.
At the Southeast, South Central, Northeast, West
Central county locations, widely grown hybrids were
entered by the Agronomy Department.
Table B (page 14) shows the average
performance of all hybrids at each test location.
Individual plots are two rows wide and from 15 to
35 feet long. Some experiments were planted thick
and later thinned to the desired stand. Each test
location had the same number of seed planted for all
hybrids. The plant population represents the
average harvested plant density. Performance of
hybrids common to each area over a five-year period
is shown in Table C (page l5). Temperature and
rainfall data are shown on (pages 62-63). The
names of the entrants and their addresses are listed
in Table D (page 16). Table E (page l7), lists brand
name and hybrids of the entrant. The authors
acknowledge the State Climate Program at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln for providing
climate data and information used in this study.
Grain yields are expressed on a 15.SYo moisture
basis. Yields shown are averages of four or more
Relative hybrid performance often varies with
locations within zones. The number of experiments
conducted at each ofthe zones were: Southeast
Dryland-2, East Central Dryland-2, Southeast
lrngated-Z, South Central lrigated-2, South Central
Dryland-l, Northeast Dryland-I, Northeast
Irrigated- l, Central Irrigated 2, lrigated-White
corn-2, West Central Irrigated-2, Southwest
lrngated-2, Southwest Ecofallow-3, West Central
Ecofallow-2, North Central lmgated-2, West Valley
Irrigated-3, West Table lrrigated-Z, West & West
replicated plots at each location. Plots were
machine harvested and grain moisture
determinations were made on each plot with an
electronic moisture meter.
Variations in soil fertility, moisture conditions
and other factors are found in each test area. Thb
makes it impossible to measure yielding ability of
hybrids with absolute accuracy. For this reason,
small yield differences have little meaning. A
statistical measure of differences required for
significance is given in each table. These differences
are computed at the 5Yo and 25olo levels of
significance. At the Sa/olevel, a difference of that
magnitude would be expected once in twenty trials
through chance alone, At the 2iYalevel, a
difference as large or larger would be expected by
chance alone in one of four trials.
In these experiments, many hybrids had
essentially the same grain production. Performance
of hybrids varied with seasonal conditions. Great
care should be used interpreting the results of a
single year test. Earlier maturing hybrids are
favored in some seasons while later ones perform
best in others. Some hybrids are able to withstand
unfavorable weather conditions better than others
which may do well under better growing conditions.
Performance over a period of years should give a
much better measure of adaptation. Harvest
moisture, stalk strength, and resistance to insect and
disease also are factors which must be considered in
selecting hybrids.
Results
Central Short Season Ecofallow-2, and Yellow Food
Grade corn-I. In zone analysis, the hybrid by
location mean square was used to calculate the
differences required for significance shown in the
tables. The correlation or r value for the relationship
between grain moisture and yield is shown in Table
B (page l4). Moisture at harvest is an important
consideration i  hybrid selection as it does affect
time of harvest and drying costs.
'.)
Southeast Dryland
Two trials no-tilled were planted with sixty-
'--' nrtrids (pages l8-19). The Cass County trial
,:,": ', ery good subsoil moisture and sufficient
" , :)rure from germination to late summer. Plant
, :,;lations were taken before green snap reading
- ::e recorded. Farmer entries and their yields were
;Source 6750 @ l34bu/a, LG Seed LG2583 @
'- bu/a. Average for all entries was 152 bu/a.
':ie county farmer entries and yields were
::anelle 5306 @ 135 bu/a, Fontanelle 5756 @
: i bu/a. Some hail damage occurred. Average all
-::res was 155 bu/a. Period-of-years data are
'-.\\l on pages 20-21.
East Central Dryland
Two trials were harvested with sixty-seven
,:rids (pages 22-23). In Dodge County the farmer
-.:ries and respective yields were Golden Harvest
-:17 @ 138 bu/a, Golden Harvest 24938T @ t34
: a. Average for all entries was 128 bu/a. In
:r.rtler County the farmer entries were Ciba N64-24
* 142 bu/a, Ciba 5247X@ 139 bu/a. Average for
,.1 entries was 152 btr/a. Period-of-vears data are
:rown on page24.
Southeast Irrigated
Seward and Merrick County trials had seventy-
:ight hybrids. The Seward plot farmer entries are
Pioneer 3235 @207 bu/a, Asgrow AS730 @ 166
ru/a. Average for all entries was 188 bu/a. The
Merrick county test plot average of all entries 157
br-r/a. Page 26-27. Period-of-years data are shown
on pages 28-29.
South Central Irrigated
Test plots were located in Clay County at the
SCREC farm near Clay Center and Buffalo Counties
(pages 30-31). The trial included 75 entries with
four replications of four rows, thirty inch rows. The
Clay county test plot average yield of l79bu/aand
an average moisture of 16.I percent. Buffalo county
average yield of 187 bu/a. Period-of-years data are
shown on pages 32-33.
South Central Dryland
This trial was in Nuckolls County. There were
37 entries in four 30 inch rows with 4 replications.
Average of all entries was 81 bu/a. Healy rain of
four inches after planted caused reduced populations
in test. Page 34-35.
Northeast Dryland
Fifty-three hybrids were included in the dryland
test in Dixon County (pages 36-37). The plot was
planted no-till into dry soil conditions. At the end of
May we received around five inches of rain followed
by a humid surnmer with below normal rainfall in
June, July and August. The corn did better than
expected and had excellent dry down in the field.
Average yield of all the entries were 119 bu/a.
Period-of-years data are shown on page 38.
Northeast Irrigated
Cuming County had sixty-seven hybrids were
included in the pivot irrigated plot (pages 40-41).
Very good growing conditions during season. Plot
has high organic matter from cow manure and had
nitrogen carry over from year before. High winds
before harvest caused broken stalks. Average for all
entries were 173 bula. 2-,3-, 4-, and 5-year yields
are shown on pages 42.
Central Irrigated
Fifty-nine hybrids were tested in Custer and
Dawson Counties. The Furrow irrigated Custer
County test plot averaged 188 bu/a. Farmer entries
were Pioneer 34RO6 @202 bu/a and Pioneer 3568
@ l8l bu/a. The furrow inigated Dawson county
test averaged 186 bu/a. Farmer entries were LG
Seeds LG2583 @ 178 br.r/a nd LG2624 @ 195
bu/a. The data from these plots are shown on pages
43-44. Over year data are shown on pages 45.
Southwest Irrigated
Thirty-seven entries were planted in Red
Willow and Furnas Counties. Thirty-four entries
were harvested in Furnas county. Some plots were
xlost due to silage harvested from part of test. Furnas
county furrow inigated plot had an average for all
entries of 221bula. Farmer entries: NC+ 5445 @
231 andNc+ 4919 @207 bu/a. Red Willow county
furrow inigated plot averaged202 bu/a. The farmer
entries and yields were VineyardY424W @207
btr/a, Vineyard V453W @ l98bu/a. Data for this
location are shown on pages 46 and 47 fot the over
years data.
West Central Irrigated
Yield and other data from thirty-nine hybrids
tested in Lincoln and Dundy counties are shown on
page 48. Lincoln county furrow inigated test had
high yields averaging 204bu/a. Wind damage
caused broken plants and dropped ears. Dundy
pivot irrigated test averages for all entries were 218
bu/a. The farmer entries were Ciba N69-Rl @222
btr/a, Ciba N64-24 @ 221 br.r/a. Period-of-years
data are shown on page 49.
North Central Irrigated
Sixty-eight hybrids were entered in gravity and
center pivot plots in Brown county which is located
in the northern part of the sandhills. Furrow
irrigated test had an over all avdrage of 198 bu/a.
The Pivot inigated plot was lost due to hail storm
on June 30. The 1997 data will be on page 50-51
and 1994-1997 datawill be onpage 52.
Southwest Ecofallow
Ten hybrids were tested in Hayes, Red Willow,
and Lincoln counties. Hayes county ecofallow corn
test averaged 9l br,r/a. Red Willow county
ecofallow was lost, accidentally cut by custom
harvesters for silage. Lincoln county ecofallow
average were 105 btr/a. The data from these two
locations and over year tests are shown on pages 53-
54.
West Valley Irrigated
The Scotts Blufr Morrill, and Torrington,
Wyoming plots had eighteen hybrid entries. Scotts
Bluffaverage for all entries were 198 bu/a.
Excellent growing conditions all year, with limited
disease problems. Season about average and fall
much longer which aided corn to dry down and
mature. The Torrington, Wyoming plot was
destroyed by deer and raccoon damage. Morrill
County had very dry conditions at planting time
reduced the stand. Then the season was about
normal until fall, which was longer and much
warmer than usual. This aided maturity of the
longer season corn and helped with an early harves.
Data shown on page 55. Period-of-years yield and
other data are shown on page 57.
West Table lrrigated
Inigated trials were in Box Butte and
Cheyenne. Thirteen hybrids at each location (page
56). West table area has a higher elevation land
which requires an earlier maturing hybrid than valley
land. Cheyenne county average of all entries were
I I I bu/a. The year was about normal and a warm
August helped to speed up maturity. A hail storm,
August 19, caused about 30Yo darnage. The crop
rapidly matured then, and hail probably is the cause
of the large amount of lodging. Box Butte farmer
entries were Cargill2427 @ I52bula,1877 @ 144
bula,1907 @ 149 bu/a. Average of all varieties
were 157 bu/a. Season was about normal until fall,
which was longer and much waffner than usual.
This aided maturity of the longer season corn and
helped with an early harvest. This is the fifth year
for this plot. Period-of-years averages are included
on page 57.
Early Maturing Ecofallow
Plots planted in Lincoln and Cheyenne
Counties tested seven of the earlier hybrids in an
ecofallow system. Rotation system was fallow-
winter wheat-corn planted into the standing wheat
stubble. Lincoln county test plot averaged 94bula
for all entries. Plot planted through very heavy
wheat straw. The Cheyenne county plot had hail
damage on August 19, about 30%. Above normal
rainfall. Averages of all entries were 54bu/a.
Results of two tests and period-of-years are shown
on page 56.
Central White Corn Test
The Clay County plot was planted at the
)CREC farm. The trial included 48 white corn
r:tries and four yellow checks. Average yield of
rt br.r/a nd an average moisture of 22.0 percent
-oisture. The Dawson County trial included 56
:ntries. Average for all entries were l3l btr/a. Data
Cess: Dryland. No-till previous 5 years. Crop
:rstory: 1995 corn, 1996 soybeans. Preplant 150
:s of Nitrogen. Herbicide: .25 oz Frontier, 2 qt
3xtrazine tr, .5 qt Atrazinela. Insecticide: None.
lultivations: None. Hand hoed plot.
3ray leaf spot problems late in season.
Gege: Dryland. Disced and field cultivated.
?revious crops: 1995 soybeans, 1996 wheat.
Preplant: Anhydrous 124 lbs. Preplant incorporated
:rerbicide: 2 qtHamess Extra. Postemergence: ll3
-,.2 Accent, ll2ozExceed, I qt crop oil + 2lb
rmmonium sulfate/a. Insecticide: None.
Cultivation: None. Hand hoed plot.
Dodge: Dryland. Previous crop: corn. Fertilizer:
100lbN, Herbicide: Bullet 1.5 qtbanded. Accent
- oil. Insecticide: None. Cultivated twice. Hand
hoed plot.
Butler: Dryland. Previous crops: 1995 corn, 1996
soybeans. Fertilizer: Anhydrous 120lb/a. Starter
9-18-9+Zn. Herbicide: Bicep II. Insecticide:
None. Disced 2 inch depth to cut stubble soybeans.
Snowed 12 inches + wind blow for two days up to
60 mph caused broken stalks and dropped ears,
increased harvest losses.
Seward: Furrow Irrigated. Previous crops: 1995
corn, 1996 soybean. Preplant: 180 lbsN. Starter
application: Five gallons 10-34-0. Herbicide:
Accent. Insecticide: Force, sprayed Capture on
July 20 for spider mite. Three irrigations. Disced
twice. Wind damage caused green snap in June and
Sept. Hand hoed plot.
from these plots are on page 58. Over year data are
shown on page 59-60.
Central Yellow Food Grade Corn Test
Dawson county had25 entries in the test.
Average yields of all entries were 175 bu/a. Data
from this plot are shown on page 61.
Cultural Practices
Merrick: Irrigated. 140 lb N as anhydrous.
Preplant: l0 gal of 8-2-0-7 S. Sidedress: 20-0-10.
HarnessXtra 1.8 qt. Double disced and field
cultivated.
CIay Inigated: Fertilizer 135 lb N. 3.2 qt Surpass
100. Fleavy rain after planted had break the crust.
Slot planted.
Buffalo: Inigated. l90lb N + 40lb K. 3 qt
Surpass 100. Double disced. 55% leaf loss in late
July from hail damage.
Nuckolls: Dryland. l2slbN. 2.2qtBicep. Heavy
rain caused reduced populations. Disced and field
cultivated.
' Dixon: Dryland. Crop history: 1995 corn. 1996
soybean. Fertilizer: 150 lbs/a of nitrogen was
applied using dry fertilizer (46-0-0). Herbicide:
Extrazine 3lb/a. applied May 14. 2-4,D I pt/a
applied July 2. Insecticide: Lorsban 5 lbs/a, July 13,
for first generation European Corn Borer. Tillage:
Planted no-till into soybean stubble; cultivated June
19,1997.
Cuming: Inigated. Crop history: 1995 corn, 1996
corn. Fertilizer: 31lbla of liquid N + 60 lb/a N in
pivot inigation system. Dual II post with fertilizer.
Insecticide: Pounce for 2nd generation corn bore.
Nitrogen carry over from year before. Plot has high
organic matter content from cow manure.
Custer: Furrow Irrigated. Planted in 36 inch rows.
Crop history: 1995 and 1996 corn. 30lb/aN, 30
lb/a P, l0 lb/a S, I lb/a Zn at planting; Floated on 60
,' lb/a N + l0 lb/a S with herbicide; 90 lb/a N at
1 o
cultivation. Herbicide: Bladex at 2lb/a* Atrazine
at I lblapreemergence. Insecticide: Lorsban l5G
at 8 ozl1000 ft of row at Planting.
Dawson: Furrow lrrigated. Crop history: 1995
and 1996 corn. Fertilizer: ll0 lb/aN as anhydrous
preplant, 6 gaVa 10-34-0 + 4 gaVa 28-0-0 at
planting. Herbicide: Bicep II at2.3 qtla broadcast
equivalent in 16 inch band. Lorsban l5G at 8
ozl1000 row feet at planting, Force l.5G at
cultivation. Plot crusted over after planting. A
crustbuster was used to break up the crust.
Furnas: Furrow Inigated and ridge planted into
stalks. Crop history: 1995 corn, 1996 soybeans.
Fertilizers: 150 lb/a N as anhydrous * 10.5 gaVa l0'
34-0 preplant. 5.25 gaVa10-34-0 at planting.
Herbicides: Basis Gold banded postemergence.
Insecticide: None.
Red Willow: Furrow Irrigated and ridge planted
into stalks. Crop history: 1995 and 1996 corn. 140
lb/a N as anhydrous * 7 gaVa 10-34-0 preplant. 3
gal 10-34-0 atplanting. Herbicide: Sutan* at2ptla
in a 14 inch band at planting, .5 ptlaBanvel + I lbia
Atrazine post. Insecticide: 2lbla Counter l5G at
planting; Pencap M for corn borer and spider mites.
Hayes: Ecofallow. Crop history: 1995 fallow,
1996 wheat. No-till into wheat stubble' Fertilizer:
50 lb/a ].{ + 20 lbia P at planting. Fall treatment:
Gramoxone + 1.5 lb/a Atrazine + 2,4-D; Spring
preplant: Gramoxons + 1.5 lbla Atrazins + 2,4-D.
Insecticide: Lorsban l5G 8 oz,/1000 row feet at
planting. All corn plots planted at 31,600 seedVa,
ecofallow plots thinned to 13,000 to 15,000
plantVa.
Red Willow: Ecofallow. Crop history: 1995
fallow, 1996 winter wheat. No-till into wheat
stubble. 75 lb/aN preplant. Herbicide: Dual at 2
ptla Preplant. Insecticide: Lorsban l5G 8 ozl1000
row feet at planting.
Lincoln: Ecofallow. Crop history: 1995 fallow,
1996 winter wheat. Applied 60 lb/a N preplant'
Herbicide: Atraane* Paraquat on wheat stubble in
fall. Landmaster prior to planting. Insecticide:
None. No-till into wheat stubble.
Brown: Furrow lrrigated. Crop history: 1995
corn, 1996 corn. Fertilizer: 30 lb/a N + 30 lb/a p +
6lbla S, as starter. 160 lb/a N as anhydrous,
sidedressed. Herbicide: Dual II at2.4 ptla preplant-
Insecticide: Force 3G at 3.4lbla at planting.
Capture for second generation corn borer.
Brown: Pivot lrrigated. Crop history: corn 1995,
soybean 1996. Fertilizer: At planting,22lblaN +
35 lbla p + 18 lb/a S + | lblaZn. l0 gaVa 28-0-0
with herbicide. 118 lb/a N anhydrous, sidedressed.
Herbicide: Bicep Il at 2.4 qtla preemergence.
Insecticide: Lorsban 15G at 8 oz|a 1000 ft of row;
Fortress at 5 lb/a. Plot received74Yo hail damage
on June 30. Plot was not harvest due to hail loss.
Lincoln lrrigated. Crop history: 1995 corn, 1996
corn. Applied 180 lb/a N as anhydrous ammonia. 8
gal of 10-34-0 + lyo zinc at planting. Herbicide:
Landmaster preemergence. Insecticide: None.
Dundy: Pivot Irrigated. Crop history: 1995 corn,
1996 corn. Total fertilizer (lblacre): 241N,43 P,
29K,52 S, 3 Zn. Nl fertilizer eitherbanded at
planting, sidedressed at cultivation, or through the
center pivot. Herbicides: Basis Gold at 14 ozla;
Hornet at 1.6 ozJa - tank mixed and applied aerially
on May 31. Insecticide: Furadan at I qt/a on June
26,Pencap M at 3.5 ptla on August 21, both applied
aerially. Lorsban l5G at 8 ozl1000 ft at planting.
Box Butte: Pivot Inigated. Crop history: 1996
corn. Fertilizer: 35 N + 30 P + zZn+ l}lb S/a as
starter. 115 lb/a N using sprinkler system. Clarity.
Insecticide: None.
Cheyenne: Inigated: 1996 oats. Fertilizer:
preplant, 150lb/a; at planting, l0lb N + 24lbP + 7
lb S + .75lb Zn. Herbicide: .75 lb Atrazine, .75 qt
Dual. Insecticide: None.
Scotts Bluff: Pivot Irrigated. Crop history: 1997
corn. I 15 lb N in sprinkler system. As starter: 35
lb N + 30 lb P + 2lb 11+ l0lb S/a. Herbicide:
Clarity.
l 1
llrrill: Inigated. Crop history: corn - 1996.
; *,ilizer: starter 13 lb N + 33 lb P +5 lb s + I lb
,*.: l50lb N thru sprinkler system. Herbicide:
"rrso- Bladex. Insecticide: Counter. Stand count
rr 17,500 due to dry planting conditions.
iorrington, Wyoming: Irrigated. Plot was
:e*royed by deer and coon.
.lcoln: Early Maturing Ecofallow. Crop history:
€5 fallow, 1996 winter wheat, Applied 60 lb/a N
;'eplant. Herbicide: Atrazine + Paraquat on stubble
- nll. Landmaster prior to planting. Insecticide:
'. 
-rne.
r, heyenne: Early Maturing Ecofallow. Crop .
'-s{ory: 1996 winter wheat. Fertilizer: Preplanl 60
: At planting l0lb N + 24lbP'+ 7lb s + .75 lb
.': a. Herbicide: I lb Atrazine fall of 1996; .5 lb
r.:razine May 1997. No Insecticide.
Clay: White corn. 135 lb Nitrogen. 3 qt Surpass
100. Slot planted. Heavy rain after planting caused
crusting used rotary hoe.
Dawson: White Corn: Furrow irrigated and ridge
planted. 1995 and 1996 - corn. Fertilizers: l00lbs
N as 28-0 preplant. 2.5 gal/a of 10-34-0 + 7.5 gaVa
28-0 at planting; 7 gaVa28-0 + 3 gal/a l0-34-0 at
cultivation; 5 gaVa28-0 with herbicide. Herbicide:
2 qtVacre Bicep II preemergence broadcast.
Insecticide: Lorsban l5G at 8 ozl1000 foot of row
at planting, Arz,tec in T-band.
Dawson: Yellow Food Grade Corn: Furrow
inigated and ridge planted. 1995 and 1996 - corn.
Fertilizers: 100 lb N as 28-0 preplant; 2.5 gl of l0-
34-0 + 7.5 gal28-0 at planting; 7 gal28-0 + 3 gd
10-34-0 at cultivation; 5 gal28-0 with herbicide.
Herbicide: 2 qt of Bicep II preemergence.
trnsecticide: Lorsban l5G at 8 oll000 ft at


































































































south central Res. & Ext. center Hastings itt loam May 5 sept. 17, 1g
Paul Kenney, Odesa Holdredge & Hallsilt loam May 25 Oct. 20


















Sharps silty clay loam
Kennebec
Crete silt loam
Leisy fine sand loam








May 29 Oct. 23
April25 Oct. 18
Cfay foam May 9 Od..17
Sharpsburg silty clay loam Aprit28 Nov. 4
Hastings ilty clay loam May 6 Oct.21,22
Inavale loamy fine sand April2S Oct. g, i0
























West Central Res. & Ext. Center Hallsilt loam
Ken Winters, Indianola Hord silt loam
Roger Schnell, Alliance Keith loam
High PlainsAgriculture Lab Keith loam
Tonington Res. & Ext. Center Sandy loam
West Central Res. & EX. Genter Hallsilt loam
High Plains Agricultural Lab Keith toam








Panhandle Res. & Ext. Center Tripp very fine sandy loam May I Oct. 21
Kirk Laux, Bridgeport Alice fine sandy loam May T Oct. 1g







































































































91  13 .9
105 16.4
156 20.2
1  1 0  1 3 . 6
198 17.O





















































So h est Ecofallow
2 Correlations between moisture at harvest and acre grain yield - NS,*,* = nonsignificant
and significant a 5% and 1olo levels, respectively. Negative values indicate that lower
1 5
Table G. Gorn performance.
over years within areas. Five
Average for entries
years. 1993-1997.
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175.O
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228.0
20.o
1 8 . 0
1 8 . 5










































































Southeast Dryland Corn Hybrid Tests
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## Entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location













































































East Gentral Dryland Corn Hybrid Test
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East Gentral Dryland Corn Hybrid Test
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## Entered by UN-L Agronomy Departmeni
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
24
Southeast Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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Southeast Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Seward and Merrick Counties - 1997. Page 2
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South Central Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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South Central Irrigated
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South Central Dryland Corn Hybrid fests
Nuckolls County - 1997
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## Entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
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Northeast Dryland Corn Hybrid Test
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## Entered bv UN-L
Norttreast Dryland Corn Hybrid Test
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Northeast lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Cuming Gounty - 1997
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Northeast lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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Central Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Custer and Dawson Counties - 1997
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Central Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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West Valley Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Scotts Btuff and Morrill Counties - 1997
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## Entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
" denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
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C-c'ntral Nebraska White Corn Hybrid Tests
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